
42A06NE0315 SB SHAW 010

Diamond Drilling

Township of SHAW Report N9: 26

Work performed by: Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Ltd.

Claim N9

P.372088

Hole N9 Footage Date

ST-73-3 503' June/73

Note

(D

Notes:

'(1) 61/74 - See Shaw #2U for location plan.

AWL 9-72



DIAMOND DRILL KOLK 3T-73-3 
SHAW TOWNSHIP

Location t 4+70 
Post

Date Started: 

Date Compl'd: 

Total Depth: 

Footage 

O - 90.8' 

90.8* - 10J.4*

105.4'- 115.2 1

1 North of the No. 5 
of Claim 572088 (

June 27*, 1975 

July 15*. 1975 
505'

115.2'- 129'

129* - 150* 

150' - 151.5'

151.6'- 

134.6'- 156'

Dipt -45* 

Bearing: South

Description 

Overburden; swampy organic material

Talc carbonate; greenish-black colour; fine to medium 
grained; 20 - 50# green talc; occurs as small green blobs 
within rock and as part of the rock matrix; fine grained 
disseminated magnetite in rock matrix 5 ~

Talc carbonate; brown green colour; medium to coarse grained;
rock contains phenocryst a of brown carbonate (1/8" diameter)
talc content 55 - 405*.
105.2' - 105.4* broken core
106* brown carbonate vein (1/4" thick) at 300
107.9' - 108.4* white and brown carbonate vein at 80";
minor talc
112.5' - 112.6' broken core

Tele carbonate; greenish-black; fine to medium grained;
talc content 50 - 35#; small subhedral to euhedral pyrite
crystals with talc surrounding them - these crystals found
along outer margins of white carbonate veins and are also
found in rook matrix; pyrite content 1^.
115.6' carbonate-talc vein (2" thick) at 900
117.9* - 118.2' broken core
119.1* - 119.6' miaeing core
125.6' banded magnetite r white carbonate vein (1/4") at 700

Transition zone; grey-green chlorite rich rock; talc content 
low

Band of chlorite; green; fine grained; laminated with 
magnetite approximately 10#; pyrite (1#) occurring as 
pyritohedrons in carbonate vein 
151-5' - 151.6* broken core

Transition zone; chlorite rioh-talc deficient at both ends; 
talc content increases to 20# in middle of tone.

Band of chlorite; similar to previous chlorite band. 
154.6' - 137.1' broken core.

Transition zone; talc content 10 - 2056



Footage 

138.4' - 148.1*

148.1* - 158*

158' - 164.4*

164.4* - 166.3*

166.3' - W

174' - 181.7*

181.7' - W.6'

194.6* - 199.3*

199-3* - 200.7*

200.7* - 202*

202* - 202.7*

202.7* ~ 208.5*

- 2 - 

Pe80.ripti.on

carbonate; grey blaok colour; medium to coarse 
grained; black carbonate occurs as anhedral phenocryst 0 
(1/4" in diameter); talc restricted to matrix} talc 
content 30 - 3556 
142.6' - 14J.3* broken core

Talc carbonate} green black colour} medium grained} 
talc content 20 - 25#
Broken core at 152.3* - 153.9', 155* - 155-5* and 
157.6* - 158*.

Talc carbonate; brown green colour} medium grained} re 
latively small brown carbonate crystals in a matrix of 
talc; talc content JO - 25^

Talc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained} 
large black subhedral crystals (possibly pyroxene) in a 
matrix of talc, carbonate and magnetite} talc content

Tule carbonate; brown green colour; coarse grained} large 
brown carbonate crystals (1/4" diameter) in a matrix of 
talc, carbonate and minor magnetite; talc content 40 - 
168.3' - 168.6* broken core

" *lc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained} black 
subhedral pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc; talc 
content 35^ 
177.4' - 177.9' and 180' - 180.5* missing core

Talc carbonate; brown green colour} relatively coarse
grained} brown carbonate phenocrysts in talc matrix; talc
content - 40!^.
183.6' - 184.3' zone of carbonate veins (1/2") at 35 - 800
with minor talc
193.6' carbonate vein (1") at 700 with minor talc, chlorite
and one grain of pyrite.

Talc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained} dark 
pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc carbonate and 
magnetite (5^) J talc content

Talc carbonate; brown green colour} medium grained; talc 
content 35#

Talc carbonate} grey green colour} medium grained} talc 
content 20#

minor pyrite crystalsChlorite rich band; some talc

Talc carbonate; grey green colour; medium grained} talc 
content 25^



- 3 ~ 

DeBcriptio

208.5* - 212.8' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; coarse grained; large
phenocrysto of brown carbonate in matrix of talc; talc 
content 455*.
209' talc vein (1A") at 300 
209.4 ' white carbonate vein (1/2") at ?00

212.8' - 222* Talc carbonate; greenish black colour; coarae grained;
large phenocrysts of pyroxene with some large blobe of 
talc in a matrix of talc and carbonate; talc content 4096; 
minor pyrite (lees than 1^).
217.2* - 217.4 1 carbonate vein at JO0 ; minor inclusions of 
talc.

222* - 227*6* Talc carbonate; grey green colour; medium to fine grained;
rock becomes quite laminated with alternating bands of 
carbonate (white), talc and chlorite; rock breaks easily 
along these bands; talc content approximately 35#* 
225' - 226.7' broken core

227*6* - 235.9' Talc carbonate; greenish grey; coarse grained; relatively
large pyroxene grains in a talc carbonate matrix; talc 
content 25^
228.5* talc vein (1**) at JO0 containing pyrite crystals 
2J1.8* - 232.2* broken core

235*9* - 240.7* ?alc carbonate; ^reen-brown colour; medium to coarse grained
brown carbonate crystals in matrix of talc and magnetite; 
talc content 55 - 40^ 
237.4* - 237.8* chlorite rich band; brown carbonate crystals 
present; talc content low. 
238.4' - 239.2* missing core 
239.2* - 239.7* broken core

240.7* - *''4?*7* Talc carbonate; greenish black colour; fine to medium
grained; talc content 15 - 25# decreasing towards bottom 
of unit.

248* - 248.2* Chlorite band; laminated; no talc

248.2* - 248.7* Transition zone; laminated chlorite, carbonate and talc;
talc content low (10 ,- 15/6)

248.7* - 249' Chlorite band; no talc

249* - 251.2* Recryetalliaed intermediate volcanic; pinkish-black colour;
fine grained; laminated pink quartz-rich bands and dark 
biotite-rnagnetite bands; has a gneissic look

251.2* - 252.2* Chlorite band

252,2* - 256.2* Talc carbonate; coarse grained; grey black colour; talc
content 30/"
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Foot ago Description

256.2* - 259* Talc carbonate} coarse grained equivalent of above; large
pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc and carbonate; talc 
content 25 - ?0y6.

259* - 266' Talc carbonate; fine grained equivalent of above; talc
content 30#
259.2 ' chlorite rich tone 
261.5' chlorite rich Bone; also 262. 7* - 265 '

266* - 273*5* VeHo carbonate; dark grey black; coarse to medium grained;
phenocrysta of pyroxene give it spotted appearance; talc 
content 20 - 2^ 
268.4' chlorite rich zone

273*5' - 275* Talc carbonate; grey black colour; fine to medium grained;
slightly laminated; talc content low (15 -

275* - 287*0* Talc carbonate; dark grey with greenish tinge; generally
medium grained \ there are short zones where the rook is 
darker, finer grained and more talc rich (25 - 30#); 
generally the rock contains 15 - 25S& talc 
275' - 276' broken core
279' - 279.9' dark zone; fine grained; talc content 25 - 
281.9' - 282.6' same as above 
284.1* white carbonate - chlorite vein (1/2") at 750 
285.7' carbonate-talc vein (1/2") at 700 with minor euhedral 
pyrite crystals
286.1' carbonate vein (1") at 45* 
286.3' - 286.8' broken core

287*8* - 300.5* Hock becomes spotted with clusters of pyroxene crystals;
at first glance has the appearance of snowflake obsidian; 
talc content 205*; talc occurs in isolated blobs

300.5' - 302' Brown green talc carbonate; talc content low (10?0

302' - 350' Hock ia spotted again with pyroxene crystals; talc is
isolated in small blobs; talc content 20# 
Crushed core at 307*8' - 508.2'; 313' and 317*8' f 318.8' 
326.8' carbonate vein (1") at 35C with minor talc 
331' sane as above at SO0 
333*4' - 575' intensely spotted rock; talc content 25 - 30#

350' -389' 350.3' - 350.7' broken core
352.8' - 353.3' carbonate veins (1") with minor talc at 30 0
361.1' - 561.6* crushed core
372.5* - 373.8* carbonate veins (1") with considerable talc
parallel to core
378* ~ 385* talc content lower (approximately 1556)
379.2* - 380.6* carbonate veins abundant and parallel to cor*
385* - 389' talc conant higher (20 ~ 25ft)
386.9' - 387.5' talc carbonate vein (4") at 400
389' carbonate-talc vein (1/2") at 100



ypotage Description 

J89* - 396.5* Hock is full of tiny pyroxene crystals} talc content low
(10/ib)

393.5* - 394.5* missing core

396.5* - 410.5* Spotted rock} not aa much pyroxene; fewer clumps of
pyroxene crystals} talc content high' (about 20#) 
405.1' - 406.3* talc-carbonate vein (2") at 10* 
408.1' - 408.7* carbonate talc vein (1/2") parallel to core

410.5* - 427* Fine spotted rook} abundant clusters of pyroxene} talc
content

427* - 432' Fine grained grey talc carbonate rock} talc

432* - 455.5* Pyroxene rich grey talc carbonate rock;pyroxene constitutes
approximately 405& of rock
Pyroxene replaced by carbonate ? Coarse spotted rock 
445' - 450 1 talc approximately 30# plus.

455.5* - 481' Pine grained carbonate rich talc/carbonate rock. Magnesite
vein 461.5' - 462.7* - 400 to core axis, tfalc/magnesite 
vein for 1" at 470* and 476.5' - 477.5'. Magnesite vein 
40^ to core axis. Talc/magnesite vein (1") also at 470.4* 
45" to core axia

481' - 491.2* Pyroxene-rich with email crystals constituting approximately
/b of rock} talc content about

491.2* - 503' Fine grained light grey talc/carbonate rock. Talc approx 
imately 1G#, 
495.5' - 496.5* core lost.

503' BID OF HOL,;.

Logged by i A. Brooks and 
P, A. H. Brown

July 20tt, 1973 Y
A.



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE ST-73-? 
SHAW TOWNSHIP

Location: 4+70* North of the No. J 
Poet of Claim 572088

Date Started: 

Date Compl'd: 

Total Depth: 

Pootafie 

O - 90.8' 

90.8 1 -

103.4'-

113.2'- 129'

129' - 130' 

130' - 131.3*

131.6'- 134.6' 

134.6'- 136' 

137.1-138.4 '

Dipt -450 

Bearing: South
June 27U", 1973 

July 13th, 1973 
503'

Description 

Overburden; swampy organic material

Tnlc carbonate; greenish-black colour; fine to medium 
grained; 20 - 305& green talc; occurs as small green blobs 
within rock and as part of the rock matrix; fine grained 
disseminated magnetite in rock matrix 5 ~

Talc carbonate; brown green colour; medium to coarse grained;
rock contains phenocrysts of brown carbonate (1/8" diameter)
talc content 35 - 4056.
103.2' - 103.4' broken core
106' brown carbonate vein (1/4" thick) at 300
107.9' - 108.4' white and brown carbonate vein at 800 ;
minor talc
112.3' - 112.6 1 broken cor*

Talc carbonate; greenish-black; fine to medium grained;
talc content 30 - 35#i small subhedral to euhedral pyrite
crystals with talc surrounding them - these crystals found
along outer margins of white carbonate veins and are also
found in rock matrix; pyrite content 1#.
113.6' carbonate-talc vein (2" thick) at 900
117.9' - 118.2' broken core
119.1' - 119.6* missing core
125.6' banded magnetite - white carbonate vein (1/4") at 700

Transition zone; grey-green chlorite rich rock; talc content 
low (1050

Band of chlorite: green; fine grained; laminated with 
magnetite approximately 10#; pyrite (190 occurring as 
pyritohedron in carbonate vein 
131.3' - 131.6' broken core

Transition zone; chlorite rich-talc deficient at both ends; 
talc content increases to 2056 in middle of zone.

Band of chlorite; similar to previous chlorite band* 
134.6' - 137.1' broken core.

Transition zone; talc content 10 -
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Footage DeBorii)tion

138.4' - 148.1' Talc carbonate; grey black colour; medium to coarse
grained; black carbonate occurs as anhedral phenocryst s 
(1/4" in diameter); talc restricted to matrix; talc 
content 30 - 3 5?6 
142. 6 ' - 14J. J 1 broken core

148.1' - 158' Talc carbonate; green black colour; medium grained;
talc content 20 - 25#
Broken core at 152.3' - 155.9', 155' - 155-5* and 
157.6' - 158'.

158' - 1S4.4' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; medium grained; re 
latively small brown carbonate crystals in a matrix of 
talc; talc content 30 - 35/6

164.4' - 166. 3 ' Talc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained;
large black subhedral crystals (possibly pyroxene) in a 
matrix of talc, carbonate and magnetite; talc content

166.3' - 174' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; coarse grained; large
brown carbonate crystals (1/4" diameter) in a matrix of 
talc, carbonate and minor magnetite; talc content 40 - 
168.3' - 168.6' broken core

174' - 181.7' Talc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained; black
subhedral pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc; talc 
content
177.4' - 177.9' and 180' -180.5' missing core

181.7' - 194.6' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; relatively coarse
grained; brown carbonate phenocrysts in talc matrix; talc
content - 40^.
183.6' - 184.3' zone of carbonate veins (1/2") at 35 - 800
with minor talc
193.6' carbonate vein (1") at 700 with minor talc, chlorite
and one grain of pyrite.

194.6' ~ 199.3' Talc carbonate; green black colour; coarse grained; dark
pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc carbonate and 
magnetite (550 J talc content

199*3* - 200.7' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; medium grained; talc
content

200.7* - 202' Talc carbonate; grey green colour; medium grained; talc
content

202' - 202.7' Chlorite rich band; some talc (15^); minor pyrite crystals

202.7* - 208.5' T&Ic carbonate; grey green colour; medium grained; talc
content



- 3 .

Footage Description

208.5-' - 212.8' Talc carbonate; brown green colour; coarse grained; large
phenocrysts of brown carbonate in matrix of talc j talc 
content 45?o.
209' talc vein (1/4") at JO0 
209.4' white carbonate vein (1/2") at ?00

212.8' - 222' Talc carbonate; greenish black colour; coarse grained;
large phenocrysts of pyroxene with some large blobs of 
talc in a matrix of talc and carbonate; talc content 4096; 
minor pyrite (less than 15i).
217.2' - 217.4' carbonate vein at JO0 ; minor inclusions of 
talc.

222' - 227.6' Talc carbonate; grey green colour; medium to fine grained;
rock becomes quite laminated with alternating bands of 
carbonate (white), talc and chlorite; rook breaks easily 
along these bands; talc content approximately 35?6. 
225' - 226.7' broken core

227.6' - 235.9' Talc carbonate; greenish grey; coarse grained; relatively
large pyroxene grains in a talc carbonate matrix; talc 
content 35^
228.5' talc vein (1") at JO0 containing pyrite crystals 
251.8' - 2J2.2' broken core

235.9' - 240.7' ItBlc carbonate; green-brown colour; medium to coarse grained;
brown carbonate crystals in matrix of talc and magnetite; 
talc content 35 - 4C#
237.4' - 237.8 1 chlorite rich band} brown carbonate crystals 
present; talc content low. 
238.4' - 239.2' missing core 
239.2' - 239.7' broken core

240.7' - 247.7' Talc carbonate; greenish black colour; fine to medium
grained; talc content 15 - 25^ decreasing towards bottom 
of unit.

248' ~ 248.2' Chlorite band; laminated; no talc

248.2' - 248.7' Transition eone; laminated chlorite, carbonate and talc;
talc content low (10 - 1590

248.7' - 249' Chlorite band; no talc

249' - 251.2' Hecrystallized intermediate volcanic; pinkish-black colour;
fine grained; laminated pink quartz-rich bands and dark 
biotite-magnetite bands; has a gneissic look

251.2' - 252.2' Chlorite band

252.2' - 256.2' Talc carbonate; coarse grained; grey black colour; talc
content 30/4



256.2' - 259'

259' - 266'

266

27^.5* - 275* 

275' - 207.0'

. 4 ~ 

Description
(Talc carbonate; coarse grained equivalent of above} large pyroxene crystals in matrix of talc and carbonate; talc content 25 -

300.5' 
502'

287.8* - 500.5'

Talc carbonate; fine grained equivalent of above; talccontent 50#
259.2' chlorite rich zone261.5' chlorite rich zone; also 262.7* - 265'
Talc carbonate; dark grey black; coarse to medium grained; phenocrysts of pyroxene give it spotted appearance; talc content 20 - 25# 268.4' chlorite rich zone
Talc carbonate; grey black colour; fine to medium grained; slightly laminated; talc content low (15 - 20^)
Talc carbonate; dark grey with greenish tinge; generallymedium grained; there are short zones where the rock isdarker, finer grained and more talc rich (25 - 50#);generally the rook contains 15 - 25# talc275* - 276' broken core279' ~ 279.9' dark zone; fine grained; talc content 25 -281.9' - 282.6' same as above284.1' white carbonate ~ chlorite vein (1/2") at 750285.7' carbonate-talc vein (1/2") at 700 with minor euhedralpyrite crystals
286.1' carbonate vein (1") at 450286.5* - 286.8' broken core
Hock becomes spotted with clusters of pyroxene crystals; at first glance has the appearance of snowflake obsidian; talc content 20/&; talc occurs in isolated blobs

- 502' Brown green talc carbonate; talc content low (10/0- 550'

550' -589'

Bock is spotted again with pyroxene crystals; talc isisolated in small blobs; talc content 20^Crushed core at 507.8' - 508.2'; 515 ' and 517*8', 518.8'526.8' carbonate vein (1") at 550 with minor talc551 ' same ae above at 800555.4' - 575' intensely spotted rock; talc content 25 -
550.5' - 550.7* broken core552.8' - 555.5* carbonate veins (1") with minor talc at 500561*1' - 561.6' crushed core572.5' - 575.8' carbonate veins (1") with considerable talcparallel to core578' - 585' talc content lower (approximately 15#)579.2' - 580.6' carbonate veins abundant and parallel to core585' - 589' talc ooflfnt higher (20 - 25^6)586.9' - 587.5' talc carbonate vein (4") at 400589' carbonate-talc vein (1/2") at 100



Footage 

589' - 396.5'

396.5' - 410.5'

.5' - 42?'

42?' - 43?'

' - 455.5*

- 48-'

481' - 49*1.2' 

491.2' - 50J'

503'

- 5 - 

Description

Kock ie full of tiny pyroxene crystals j talc content low
(W)
393-5' - 394.5' missing core

Spotted rock) not as much pyroxene j fewer clumps of
pyroxene crystals; talc content high' (about 20^)
4.05. V - 406.3* talc-carbonate vein (2") at 100
408.1* - 408.?' carbonate talc vein (1/2") parallel to core

Fine spotted rock} abundant clusters of pyroxene; talc
content

Fine grained grey talc carbonate rock; talc 20?o

Pyroxene rich grey talc carbonate rock;pyroxene constitutes 
approximately 40^ of rock
Pyroxene replaced by carbonate ? Coarse spotted rock 
445' ~ 450' talc approximately 30?6 plus.

Fine grained carbonate rich talc/carbonate rock. Magnesite 
vein 461.5' - 462.7* - 400 to core axis. Talc/magnesite 
vein for 1" at 470' and 476.5* - 477.5'. Magnesite vein 
40# to core axis. Talc /magnesite vein (1") also at 470.4' 
45 0 to core axis

lyroxene-rich with small crystals constituting approximately 
30?0 of rock; talc content about

Fine grained light grey talc/carbonate rock. Talc approx 
imately 10~#.
495.5' ~ 496.5* core lost.

J3JJ) OF HOLl?.

Logged by: A. Brooks and 
P. A. H. Brown

July 20ib, 1973
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